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Various tempera•.ur"s and concentra'ions 0f the hy~rop;en peroxide 
catal~s e treatment of milk were studied in an attempt to discovec the 
opt i mum temperature and concentration that would destroy unf~vorable 
organi sms and yet allow favorable ones to gro~o: . The Federal Food and 
Drug ~dministration in their !!ovemb"'r , I 150 , Defini ions and St.and,;.rds 
of Cheeses an<l Cheese Pro:lucts states tc.~t ''the amount of the hydrogen 
peroxi'le o,oluticn used shall be such that the weight of the hydro~ten 
perox i dE' ~dded thereoy does not exceed ~ . C5 oerce'lt of tr.e wei<,ht of tr.e 
milk tre~ted . " Within the maximum level ~llowed, it was fo·Jnd th~+ in 
day old manufacturing milk treated with 0 . 05 percent peroxide for 10 
minutes ot either 32 C or 49 C, more than 64 percent of all micro -
orp,aris~s nresent were d~ stroyed . Col:for~ o~ganisns were very sensi-
tive to ne~oxide , exhibitin~ a 92 oercent vill at 32 C, ~nd a 10~ 
n<"rcent kill ~t L.'1 C. L~ctic acid oroducing orge.nisms wer1> next in 
sensit.ivity to bacterial -ies•ructio., , sh<'· .. -in~ .1,n 80 and 81 percent. Kill 
resrec~ivPly :a~ t re s ame t~mp~ratures . S~orP - forming or~qn:sms s~owed 
a 42 anc! '7) P"'rc.,.nt kill r"spPctively at the above teo;peratures , but due 
t o the refr~c tory natur e of spore s to peroxide , the difference was no 
s i gnificant (p . 05) . 
In ~ddition to the fore oing , related studies were con~ucted on the 
hydrogen peroxide tre~tment of milk without the addition of catalase . Stor -
aP,e milk was treated over night at 4 C for 16 hours with two peroxide con-
centr a•ions , 0 . 025 and 0 . 05 percent . At the lower concentration the kill 
was no t satisfactor; , while ~t the higher concen ration 50 percent of t he 
v:..: 
•norP - fo, . .,.,ro ~nd 9" nerce~ of the ··d~for.,s were ki,led . There w~s , 
'>OWP"e" , a neroxide resiriue which would have to be eliminated to neet 
J'Pder~l "'"o·~ J.nd D!-ug Administr'ltion stanriards. 
viii 
INTRODUCTIO.' 
~ydrogen peroxide has gained i moortance in the production of Swiss 
chees ~ bec,use of i ts excellent germicidal properties . It would be 
benefic i al to the cheese industry to know exactly what concentration of 
hydrogen peroxide to use in order to destroy unfavorable organisms and 
allow some of the favorable ones with the enzymes to survive. Also, it 
would be of importance to develop new procedures using hydrogen peroxide 
to reduce the cost or time involved in making Swiss cheese. This method 
of milk treatment may ~ive ~reater uniformity in the quality of Swiss 
cheese. 
Purpose 
It is , t ~erefore , the ourpose of this study to reach the following 
objecti ves: 
I. To determine the sm~llest effective concentration of hydrogen 
peroxide which will destroy soor~-formers , coliforms, and other undP -
sirable organisms and yet permit survival of a large oercentage of 
favorable lactic ac id producing organisms . 
2. To adapt a technique and proce-lure in treatinf( milk with 
hydr ogPn peroxide i n order to reduce the cost of the process through the 
r educ tion of time , temperaturP , and the amount of materials used . 
J. ~o ascertain the types and relative percentages of organisms 
which survive the various peroxide treatments. 
R!':VI<:Io/ OF' LI'l'"'RATI'RE 
wiss cheese ori ginated , as the name implies, in Switzerland . It 
is called ~mmentaler after the Emmen Valley in the Canton of Bern" It 
is one of the oldest varieties of hard r ennet cheese and wan known to 
be exported from Switzerland as early as !650 (Curren , Evans and Leviton , 
1CJ!.C). In the "nited States commercial production began in Ohio in the 
1860 1 s and has since expandedt to other states , notably ',o/isconsin , New 
York , Per.nsylvania , Wyoming , Utah and Idaho (Fernou , 1023)" 
Hyir ~Pn peroxide was first brouFht to the attention of the 
scienLI'1c world by the French chemist Thenard ( 1819) . His discovery 
was brought about by the combined use of hydrochloric and sulohuric 
acid reacting upon barium peroxide to produce hydrogen oeroxide and 
barium s •.lfate . He reco!'nized the value of this discovPry and later 
oreser.ted it in a oaoer to the French Academy of Science" 
Jqblin and Gonnet (!001) used hydro~en peroxide in the preservation 
of milk and found that consumption of the treated milk oroduced no 
noticeable ill effects . 
Budde (1o03) presented a new mei~od of treating milk called 
"buddiz ed" milk. This process consisted of heating the milk to 50 C 
and then adding enou~h hydrogen per oxide to ~ive a final concentra tion 
of f r om O. OJ to 0. 035 percent . After s irrinf, the milk for 15 to 30 
minutes it was poured into tightly stoppered bottles , held in a 50 C 
water bath for two or three hours , cooled and placed on the market. 
Much and Romer (1906) experimented with tne use of ~drogen per -
oxide and a catalase containing material as a means of sterilizing milk . 
) 
They soon d:scovered, however , that the impurities associated with the 
catalase materially limited the usefulness of the two chemicals . This 
particular method for treatinp milk could not be utilized to any extent 
in any par t of the world for the next several years because the chemical 
industry was not yet ahle to supply peroxide and catalase of high stabil-
i ty, high concentr ation , and of such a negr ee of purity as public health 
author ities requir ed fo r chemical products used in food (Rifaat, 1G50) , 
}:atheson , Boyer , and 'tlarren ( 1927) studied the effects of different 
forms of oxygen in the treatnent of milk to check gassy and other abnor-
mal ferMentations in Swiss cheese . They reported that ozone and oxygen 
have simi ar effects in checking ~assy fermentation in s~~ss cheese 
caused by spore- forming anaerobes, The oxygen treatment brought favor -
able results by checking "nissler" fermentation . The action of oxygen 
s~emed germicidal as wel l as inhibitory, 
Curran , Evans and Leviton (1949) experimenting with the action of 
peroxide and crystalline catalase , found that the germ killing ac tivity 
of neroxide is greatly influenced by the temoerature at which it reac+s. 
From their results , it is apparent that even high conce~trations of 
h~rogen peroxide cannot be relied uoon to kill all of the spores in a 
culture , because a time lag of variable length occurs between the 
addition of hyd r ogen peroxide and its measurable effects on most spores . 
They fu r t"er s tate that the growth of S. lactis was retarded , even up 
to 4R hours , in milk which had received the hydrogen peroxide - catalase 
t r eatment. This was in all probability due to the unfavor able oxidation-
reduction potential . 
They further conclude that te~perature , pP , concentration of 
reagent , and conc~ntration of exposed organisms are important factors 
influencinp, the snoricidal activity of hydrogen oeroxide . In neutral 
,... L 1t. r .. t".P ~·":->-icida: ac~~f"\n ,.,f per :< ;,. tPr:ied ,.o incr-ea~e .... ·.th 
""isinr' •,emne-~a • .rPs; how-=-ver, :1n exce~,. i..or. to t:O,~s r 1:e ·n!\.5 been n-'"'-te .. . 
..,..'1e ..~.nl')ut"'ncc of pF SP:-:.med ·o be clo~P ., Y C''"Jrre"!.ated ·..ri:..!l its affect 
upon +,hP s• ahili ty of tJ.e peroxirie , i--.PnCP in acid sol1+- !.or.s .... r.e snori -
ciial ~ctivity was enhanc~d w~ile alk~lin~ ~n,ction' w"ich ~remote its 
decomposition tP.nded to r ednce t~e germicid~l activit.y of peroxide . 
Organic mattP.r , apart from its possillP. catalase conte~t. seemed to 
have comparatively little influ"nce upon :.he germicidal ac i1hy of 
peroxide. 
!tocertson , Roper and Bauer (1941) did work on the ·iegradation of 
mucins and polysaccharides by ascorbic acid and hydr~-en pProxidP. 
7hey found that asco rbic acid and hydrogen per oxide 'eact to cause the 
cte.;radation of fluid mucin. Th1s degre.dation involved a breakdo>m of 
the micro- molPcules without the liberation of detectable .9Jilounts of 
reducin~ substancP.s or amino-sugars. They also reportea that the ascorbic 
"cid hydroe-en peroxide system acted n gastric and salivary "ucir.s as 
we 1 ;J.S or oolysaccharirles such as st·,rch , protein , fl:ucseed muc1lage 
'ln1 · ~.P polys'lccharide of s.vnovial mucins and cartilage. It also 
ie s troyed tee capsulf's of v'lrious types of nneW'lococci. This system 
causr i no rhange in vomucin , ap;ar - .~u~ar of gelatin . It did however , 
causP a derhosohorylation of Q- glycerophosphaLe (Rifaat , 1q5r1 . 
Payne and "'aster (1'145) carried out o. quc;r.titative invPstiga~~on 
on the ac ~ion of hydro~en peroxije on ~lycP.ric aldehyde, ertthritol, 
d- ,.rabinose, j - plucose , anrl sucr ose , They found tnat hydrogen was a 
c~ar'lcteristic reaction product in every case . A satisfactory reaction 
mechanism phced the oriP:in of the hydropen in formaldeh,yde , produced 
in the oxidaLive de~radation of the compounds . 
Glyceric ~ldehyde unde r goes a dismutation reacti on in the presence 
of low concertra tions of hyrlroyen peroxide. 
At Lin~te , Italy, ne>r Mil~n . in 1945, an electrolytic plant pro-
ducPC! 3q percent hydro~An peroxide of high ouri ty. This product was 
utilizP-:i for the treatment of milk in the ~<ilan area as a substitute 
for pasturization. According to the investigation of Drs . L. Morandi 
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and Squatrite, extensive laboratory studies had indicated its suitability 
for this purpose . It was indicated by the investigation that this 
practice would be expanded when pronuction could be increased . A 
"so lin" hydrogen peroxide of 35 percent strength plus 65 percent urea 
also had bePn developed at the same time for milk treatment (Department 
of Con~erce , 1945). 
Brown (1947) w rking with a modified per oxide treatment (a glycerite 
of hydrogen peroxide) found that when tested by a modified cylinder plate 
method , peroxide -gl.vcer ol solutions, made from either urea peroxide or 
hydro~en peroxide , showed bacteriostatic action on both gram- positive 
and gram-negR'ive organisms . A greater bacteriostatic effect was noted 
with gram positive rather than gram negative bacteria, 
In comparison with 12 mercurial solutions , the glycerol- peroxide 
solutions showe1 , in generRl , P.reater bacteriostatic action on gram-
positive organisms than did the mercurial solutions . The latter were , 
in general, the more effective on gr am- negative bacteriR , In specific 
cases, howevPr , the peroxide-glycerol solutions proved more efficacious 
than some of the mercurial solutions , particularly when water was the 
principal solvent for the mercurial compound. 
Br own and Slanitz (1947) showed that a glycerite of hydroyen per-
oxide healed "cold abscesses" in tuberculosis patients when applied in 
wet dressings . 
Wyss et al . (1948) discovered in experiments on irradiated broth 
t'-a• tc.O"re is " !'larked similarity bet.ween certain biological effects 
o~o~ucod by ultrq- violet irradiation of nutrient broth and by the 
aidit i on of hydropen peroxiie to the bro+1 , It w"s al so found tC.at the 
ef"ects of both can be ne~ated by c 1talasP , This work further confirmed 
wor k done by Fernau (1923) when he concluded that the results of a treat-
ment with Roentgen rays , ultra- violet , and alpha particles on albumin 
solutions were identical with those produced by peroxide . 
From 1047 to the present time considerable interest has been 
directed toward the use of hydrogen peroxide in the dairy industry by 
¥.or ris (1948- 1960) , who has published articles (1950 , 1951) and directed 
research on three theses on this subject (Johnson, 1952; Nagnoush , 1949; 
Rifaat , 195"). Roundy also has done work in this field (1948-1950 , 
1958, 1959) . 
Nagmoush (1949) completed a thesis on the use of hydrogen peroxide 
in treatin~ milk for making Cheddar cheesP . fie stated that the hydrogen 
peroxide treatment succesEfully roo uced the bacterial count including 
colifo~mc, , ae r obic and anaerobic spore-formpr organisms . He also 
stated that trPatment with hydrogen peroxide caused greater retention 
of moisture in the curd and the fini shed c!-.ee•e . It was also noted t hat 
cheese treated with the peroxide catalase treatnent seemed to ripen more 
rapi1l y than untreated che ese. 
Rifaat (1950) made a study of the use of hy~rogen peroxide as a 
substit.u e for pasteurization in market milk . He concluded that t.he 
use of a 0 . 20 percent solution showed a hir,her reduction than pasteuri-
zation in total bacterial count and aerobic spore- forming organisms. 
He also s t ated that this treatment destroyed anaerobic spore- formers 
entirely. Trea:ed milk also seemed to hold up for longer periods of 
stora~e than did pasteurized milk . The peroxide- catalase treatment 
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appeared to ret~rd the develon~ent of oxidized flavor in milk. 
Johnson (1 052 ) made a comparative study of raw, pasteurized and 
hyirogen peroxide treated milk in the production of Swiss cheese . He 
concluded that eye development , flavor , body and texture were all 
s uperior in the hydro~en peroxide treated cheese as compared to the raw 
and pasteurized cheese . 
T•ply et al . (1958) made composition and nutritional studies on 
cheese produced from milk treated with peroxide and catalase . The 
results of tnese studies indicate no marked chan,es in the ccmposition 
or nutritional value of milk treated wi th C. l , 0 . 2 , and 0 . 5 percent 
nyd ro~en peroxide or in the cneese or whey obtained from such milk under 
l ~e conditions described . 
Jasiwicz and Porges (1959) in their work on whey preservation by 
hydrogen peroxide showed that peroxide addition to grossly contaminated 
wheys of 2 , 9 x 10? micro- organisms per milliliter resulted in a 97 
r>P "Cent bac teri.1l kill within one hour. They also showPd that the C, 02 
percent hydro.,en peroxide concentration was relatively ineffective 
against greater numbers of bacteria. 
·..:i th these developments in the use of the P"roxiie - ca tal'l.se treat-
ment it is b•ing success fully used as a tool in the Swiss cheese industry . 
Research is presently being d0ne at the University of Wisconsin and other 
universitiPs th rou~hout the country to dete rmine the effect of time of 
exposure and the temperature and concentration of hydrogen peroxide on 
various pathogenic organisms which have importance in the industry . 
S~l<>c tion and hanclling of milk 
The milk used in prel iminary studies on this experiment was obtained 
f rom t he Utah State Unive rsity Dairy Farm and from the Cache Valley 
Dairy Associati on . Both good and poor milk were used in the preliminary 
s tudies . It was soon found , ~owever , that high quality raw ~ilk could 
not be used because of tr.e low number of mic r o- organisms present. As a 
result of tee oreliminary studies , only manufacturing milk was used for 
the final tests . This ~ilk was obtained from mixed herd samples taken 
from plant storage tanks a~ the Cache Valley Dairy Association . This 
milk in all cases was held at least one day before use after ar r iving 
at the pbnt and being cooled to J+ C. The milk was collected in clean , 
well- tinned five gallon cans and held under refri~eration unt.l used . 
Preparation and treat~ent of the mi~k 
In the first o~ three series of preliminary exoeriments each lot 
of milk was iivided into six oortions of JOOO cc each . These oortions 
wer~ heated to 4o C and imme~iately treated wi th O. "n" , ~ . ~05 , 0.01 , 
n . OJ and 0. 0? percent hydrogen peroxicle respec tiv~ly . The treatment 
with hyd rogP.n pe roxide was applied by first heating the milk to 49 C in 
order to r educe the catalase enzyme normally present and thus increase 
the effectiveness of the hydr ogen per oxide . ! A control por tion of milk 
was heated in like manner , but no hydrogen per oxide was added . The 
treated milk was agitated and held f or 20 minutes at 49 C after which 
1Roundy (1948- 1959) used this me hod in an attemot to inc rease the 
effectiveness of the hydrop:P.n pP.roxide . Rogers et aL (1912) found that 
catalase was effec tively destr oyed with a f lash heat treatment at 70 C. 
0 
it was rr.oled to 43 C or below in order to permit surviv1.l of the added 
cata]a,~ . ~he purified liquid catalase , of 100 keil units per ml , was 
added at the rate of one cc per 31. P ,.,1 of hydrogen peroxide . 1 The milk 
was th~n cooled and agitated until the compl~te decomposition of hydrogen 
peroxide had taken place , usually wi thin 10 minutes . The presence of 
hydrogen peroxide was checked by the Potassium Iodide Test . This test 
consisted of adding 5 cc of a 30 percent solution of potassium iodide 
solution to 10 cc of the treated milk (horris , Larsen , Johnson , 1951). 
A brown colored milk indica ed a positive test for hydrogen peroxide; a 
n1.tural colored ~ilk indicated a negative test . In running the 
Potassium Iodide Tesc , two test tubes were Jsed , one containing treated 
milk plus catalase anJ t~e other containing tte same plus potassiUM 
iodide solution . \-lith this procedure a better comparison was made . As 
soon as a ne~ative test was obt&ined bacteriological nlates were run on 
the sample e . 
The first se:-ies of nreliminary tests were performed on eight dif-
ferent lots of ~ilk . Fipure 1 ill1strates the nrocedure on each lot . 
The second series of nreliminary tests were performej on five dif-
ferent lots of mill< . Th~ p~occdur<> in the second se:-ies was the s:une 
as for toe f i rst excent that the concentrations we:-e increaserl to 0.~8 , 
0 . 10 and 0 .1 2 percent. 
The third series of preliminary experim,.nts Here run the same as 
the first t wo except that the concentrations of nydrogPn peroxide were 
incre~sed to 0 . 14 , 0.16 and 0 . 1A percent with a control in every lot of 
five tested . 
1Th~ hydrog~n oeroY.ide used was ~pproximately a 35 percent solution 
of a purified edible ;:;rade manufactured by the 10. I . DuPont de 1·.emours 
and Company , ~lect.rochemical Division , Elnonte , California . Its brand 
name is "perone." 




\fter • he preliminary tee ts W<>re CQmpleted ana t>-,e res"l .~ studie::l 
a pn.ctic"l applicat.ion of the proce·iure was attempted at a nearby Swiss 
chcnse nlant , I+ was found that the aprl1cation of hydroren peroxide 
trea•,m,r,+ accomplished work of organism destruction in annroxim'ttely 10 
minutes at the 0 , 18 percent level of conc,.ntration in a 25 , 0~C poun0 
Swiss cheese vat where the milk had been previously prehea'nd to 49 C 
and cooled back to )2 C. It was also found t.hat catalase added at the 
rate of 5 cc per pound of "perone" dissipated all hydrogen peroxide in 
the vat within 10 minutes after application was made , as shown by the 
Potassium !odide Test . As a result of the preliminary studies and the 
practical application in a plant , certain changes were made for tne 
final experiment . 
In the f inal series of experiments four lots of manufacturing milk 
were used . Each lot of milk was divided into eight 100 ml sarmles and 
placeJ in 8 oz sterile screw- top bottle~ . In the first lot , four cf 
these sann]es were h~ated in a water batn to )2 C. A theromometer wa$ 
inserted in one sample to aetermine when it reached )2 C. Upon reaching 
this t-emperature the samples were removed , a~d two of them were t.reated 
with 0.02 pe-cent hydrogen peroxide and another two with 0 , 05 percent 
hydro~en peroxide and then all fou r samples were tnorou~hly agitated 
and return ,ed to a wa ter bath which had been previously tempered to )2 C. 
Here they were held with agitation for 10 "inutes after which the 
peroxide was dissipated with catalase . At this time , the s•mples were 
again agitated , and then held for 10 minutes and pla ed . 
The other four samples of each lot W"re t r eated the same as the 
first exceot that they were heated to 49 C before adding hydrogen 
peroxide and were cooled to 4J C before adJing catalase . 
12 
~"ig~t;: oerce"lt of the four lots of milk were treated in the ~bcve 
m~nnnr r~r t~ree of the five grouns of organisms tested. In the tre<t-
mP-nts for the o•her two groups of org1nisms (aerobic and anaerobic 
snorP- "orminf(~ the r emaining 20 percent of the four lots of milk used 
••ere rr>ated in a steam injection water bath at 80 C for 10 minutes in 
or der to de s troy al l of the vegatntive and facultative organisms present . 
After this holding period , the samples were immediately cooled to 49 C. 
At this point ~alf of these sa;nples we r e treated with hydrogen oeroxide , 
heli with a~itation for 10 minutes , and cooled to 4) C before adding 
catalase . Tr.e other nalf of these sa."lples were cooled to 32 C and 
handled as the other lots in the final series . 
Bacteriological tests on the milk 
The milk was tested for five groups of organisms : coliforms , 
aerobic and anaerobic spore-formers , lactic acid producing organisms 
ar.d st~ndard plate count organisms. In the first series , these tests 
were nl~ted acC'orcting to ~tandarct Me' hods for the <:xamination of Doiry 
Pr'Xlucts ( An:p•·ican Public He'll th As·,ocia lion , 1960) with the "xception 
of the lacti~ ac id pr ducing or~~ni"ms and the anaerobic soc~e-for"lers . 
In the case of the lactic aci1 producing organisms , an agar colture 
medium r~co~ended by Elliker (1955) was used , but with modificatior . 
The agar consi sted of 20 grams tryptone , ? . 5 grams gelatin , 5 grams 
sucrose , 5 e;rams yeast ext r act , I> ~rams sodium chloride, 1. 5 grams 
sodium acetate , 15 gra"ls agar and water added to make 1000 Ml. The 
morlificali~ns wer e as fo l lows: The agar was buffered with Caco3 
(calcium carbonate) at the rate of 0. 4 pe r cent or 4 grams/liter of agar . 
Two- tenths ml of a 1. 6 percent solu•ion of brorr. cresol purple was added. 
These mo·lifications were to i mprove the readibili ty of the plates by 
buffering the acid zones produced by the lactic ac id pr oducing organisms 
lJ 
and thus ~Pta~d them f~om snreading irto one another , The dye indicator 
colored t~e agar purple, and the acid zones produced by the organisms 
wPre immediately changed to a clear yellow as the indicator was changed 
by the acid, These modifications facilitated a quick and accurate 
determination of the plate colony numbers after toe incubation neriod , 
The anaerobic organisms were plate.i in the following manner: 
Standard 9altimore Biolo~ical Laboratory anaerobic a~ar medium was used . 
Yilk samples were first heat-treated to 80 C for 10 minutes to ~estray 
the vegetative cells and then were plated witr. 10 cc of the medium , In 
the first series the procedure was modified by using regular petri 
dishes . After the initial 10 cc of medium was poured and innocul~ted 
the agar was allowed to solidify and an additional amount of agar was 
poured on its surface until each plate was nearly full, The agar was 
allowed to harden and the plates were inverted and incubated at JO C 
from three to four days until the slow growing colonies were read ily 
discernable . Plates were counted according to Standard Methods for the 
Examination of Dairy Products . ~fter the first trial series was completed 
the results on the anaerobes proved inconclusive, so further tests were 
plated according to standard methods . After platin~ . the plates were 
evacuated and flooded with nitro~en gas before incubation, 
RES1'LTS A';D DISC'ISSIW 
Results of thi s s tudy are tabulate~ in table and graph form showing 
statistical analyse s on each of the five groups of organisms tested as 
well as the pe rce nt kil l at the various tenperatures and peroxide con-
centrations . Milk samples in Tables 2 through 12 were held for 10 
minutes after peroxide - catalase treatments before bacterial plate counts 
were mad~ . 
Table 1 shows the general trends or effects of increasi~g concen-
trations of pProxide on milk organisnc. :tis evident from the table 
that coliform organisms are most sensitive to the destructivP effects 
of hydrogen peroxide . Lactic acid producing or ganisms and aerobic 
spore-formir.g organism5 rank next in sensitivity to the treatment . The 
results are inconclusive re'(ardine; the srore-fonning organisr.>s . The 
organisms grown on the standard plate count medium showed a generally 
increased kill with an increase 'n percent of peroxide used . 
Table 2 shows that the temperature had very little effect on bac-
terial ·Jestruction . Tablt> J bears this out in the ana lysis of variance 
s~owinr, that the difference in temreratures is not significant . The 
i nte r ac tion between temperatures and concentrations is also not signifi -
cant ( p . Cl5). It can be r eadily noted from Firmre 2 , that the concen-
trations of hydrogen peroxine have a hi~hly si~nificant (p . 01) effect 
on 'Jacterial destruction. 
~wo possible reasons for this destruction are: First , it may be 
iue to t.he C"liform organisms present wc.i~h 'l.!"e sensi'ive to the per-
.xide treatment; and secondly , the presence of lactic acid producing 
T'l.blP I . Pr elimin'l.ry series shOt;inF average percent kill at various concentrations of hydroge:1 P" r oxidea 
Total 
Raw Countb 

















556 , 000 
100 








Lac tic Acid 
Producing 
Organisms 
2 , 271 , ooo 
57 . 16 
53 . 28 
76.40 
7f.. ."7 
9G . J8 
4,1.>00 ,000 
9" . }2 
9" . 27 
9 . f,4 
16, 250 , ()()') 
9" . 0J 
?P.OJ 




2 , )67 , 000 
31 . '32 
I,O , 'lO 
Series II 
73 .1• J 
7' . 613 
9° . 32 
15 , R60 , 800 
7 5 . 22 
95 . 65 
94 . 01 
Series I II 
6 , 280 , 000 
'1? . 57 
ql , Qfl 
96 . !8 
.\erobic 
Ph.te Count 
J , 175 . 000 
5fl . 52 
5J . 64 
fll . '>6 
8:> . 58 
98. 02 
23 , 200 , 000 
86 . !6 
97 . ~8 
96 . '11, 
10 , 520 , 000 
97 .43 
9 .. . 62 






?7 . '3C 
9G . Ofl 
28 . 100 
96.82 
0'J . 29 
92 . '14 
6 , 500 
46 , 16 
52 . 31 
5, . 85 
a Ul or ganisms we r e t r eated with tl-je stated amount of hydrogen p"roxide and then held fo r 20 minutes 
before d i s s i pat i on •• ith cat:< lase . The plates we r e incubated :<ccor ding to Standard '''" hods for· the 
":xami na t ion of Da iry Pr oducts •• ith the e xceotion of the anae r obic soor e- forners . ( See prefJ'iration and 
t r eatme nt of t he milk , page f\ . ) 
b The s e c ount s are average figures takPn f r om Appendix A. 
liS 
orr::-tn\smf" on the nla!.e coun r>'lP.Jiwn would also influence tf.e count 
becaus~ t~es~ organisms are sensitive to the peroxide treatment . 
TablP ?. Standard olate counts showin~ bacterial ~estruction with 
different. concentrations of hydro~en peroxide at two temperatures 
Oriv, inal 
.02b PercP.nt .os·t) Percent r:ount 0 ~ 
'I 0 H202 Y.illed H202 r:illed 
J2 c 2 x to7/mla 2 .2) X 106 89 1.1 X 106 94 
49 c ! . R5 x 107 2 . 56 X 106 86 4 ,6 X 105 98 
a All fi~ures are accumulated totaiS ierived fro~ four lots of ~ilk wit~ 
five replica+e p:ates on e!lch concP~:.ration and ter:peratures in each J.Ot . 
b ~act~rial plate counts on nucrient a~ar incubated at 35 C f or 48 hours. 
Table 1. An~lysis of variance on sL1.ndard plate count organismsa 
Sou!"ce of d . f . V<iriation 
RPplicatior.c ') 
TernpP "' • ·1re 
Error (a ) ') 
Concentr1 tions 2 
Temp . x Cone . 2 
Srror (b) 12 
Sampling ...2& 
'~'otal 119 
Hi·-hly si?ni:'icant at 
a :rn~ data presented in 
!i . . 
26 / '56 
2'l5 
A , ""'.() 
20fl , il09 
72J 
91 , )90 
~ 
)46 , )OJ 
p ."!. 
Taole 2 . 
m.s. 
285 
2 , 250 
104 ,-+05.5 
Jli1 . 5 
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Figure? . Comparison of mean standard plate counts showin~ a three 
dimensional re~res~ntation of bacterial destruction in day 
ol~ manufacturing milk using three concentrations of hydrogen 
peroxide and two temperature levels for 10 minutes 
aPlate counts on nutrient agar medium incubated at )6 C for 
48 hours . 
1fl 
"'·,t-le 4 soows a complete estruct1on of colifol"!'\s organisms at the 
r.~~ pPrcent peroxide levP.l even at initial bacteria] concentrations of 
t5R, 1no o-ganisms per milliliter. Temperature alone has some effect on 
colifo~ destruction at t~e concentrations shown. From the analysis of 
va r iance in Table 5, i t is indicated t1at temperatures ~lone "ave some 
e ffect on coliform de s truction but this is not s i gnificant (p . 05) . 
Coliform or ganisms are very sensitive to the destructive effects of 
0 . 02 and 0 . 05 percent hydro~en peroxide (p . Ot' . The interaction between 
temper~tures and concentrations on coliform organisms is also highly 
si~nificant (p . 01) as sho•rn in Fi!';ure 3. 
Table 4 . Plate count on coliform org~nism showing bacteri~l destruction 
in day old manufacturing milk trPated with different concen-
trations of hydrogen peroxide at two temperatures 
Origin~l 
Percent o05% Percent Count O'f, o02% 
H2o2 HzO& Killed 11z0z Killed 
J;> c 3 . 65 X 105/ mlab 7 . 2 X 104 80 2 . 75 X t:l4 92 
49 c 1. 58 X 105 X 102 99 0 100 
a All fi~ures are accumula ed otals derived from four lots of mi k with 
fivP renlicate plates on each concertration and te~perature in each lot . 
r Gacterial plate counts on violet red bile agar incu~ated at 35 C for 
48 hours. 





















291i , )24 
78 , 387 
67 , 911 
J74,895 
122 , 248 
J4 , 291 
2~ . 991 
1, 2 , 247 
•• Highly si~nific~nt at p . nl . 
a From data presented in Table 4 . 
m. s . 
78 , 387 
22 , 637 
187 , 448 
61,124 
2 , 708 
3 , 094 
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J . 46 
69 , 220 . 00*• 
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Comnar ison of me~n coliform nlate counts showin~ a three 
dinensional repr<'sent;,tion of bacterial des~ruction in day 
old manufacturinr milk using three con~entrations of 
h.vd roren peroxirl~ and two tempP.rature levels for 10 minutes 
a~acterial plate counts on v1ole• r ed bile agar incubated at 
15 C for 48 hours 
20 
It is noseible that the destruction of colifo~ organisms in the 
presence of hyd!"ogen peroxide may be due to t~.e excessive a.,ount of 
peroxide to which the orr,anisms are exno~~d. It is understood that 
coliform organisms produce catalase as a protective mechanism but this 
mechanism does not seem to protect them at the concentrations to which 
they were exposed in this experiment. 
In ana1yzing the data on the lactic acid nroducine; organisms the 
information in Tatles 6 and 7 as well as Figure 4 shows a very marked 
similarity to the data on coliforms i n Figure ) . The only marked dif-
ference is in the extent of destruction which is less in the lactic 
acid producing organisms than in the coliforr.:s. 
Table 6 . Plate counts on lactic acid producing organisms showing 
bacterial destruction in day old manufacturin? milk treated 
with different concentrations of hydrogen peroxide at two 
temperatures 
Original 
.02% Percent . 05<f. Percent Count ~ 
H202 Yilled HoO-, Killed H 0 ~ -
32 c 2 . 97 X 107/mlat 1. )4 X 107 55 5o89 X 106 80 
"" ~ 1.55 X 107 4. )6 X 10 '} 72 2 . 62 X 106 8) 
a ~il fi~ures are accumulate~ totals ierivei from four locs of milk witr 
five ronlicate plates on e.~ch concen' ration and tempera cure in each lot. 
b RactP rial plate counts on modified Ellikers (1055) medium incubated at 
)0 ~ for 48 hours. 
Prom Ta le 9 it can be noted that a greater bacterial destruction 
of aerobic spor~- formers was obtained at )2 C than at 49 C at both 
levels of peroxide (see Figure 5). This may be exolained by the pro-
cedure used in treating the milk . The s~ples were heated to 80 C for 
10 minutes, then cooled co 49 C and treated. The remaining sanples 
were cooled o )2 C before trea ment. This heat treatment was ~eant to 
destroy all ve~etative cells. After cooling the sa~oles to )2 C the 
21 
spores may have be~un to germinate again , thus making them more suscep-
table to the peroxide than at the higher temperature of 49 C. At the 
higher temperature the spores may not have begun to germinate , thus 
explaining the l ower bactPr ial destruction at the higher temperature . 
The analysis of variance on the ae robic spore-formers , Table 9 , 
was not sign i ficant (p . 05) at the temperatures and concentrations of 
peroxide applied . This was probably due to the resistance of the 
or ganisms to peroxide while in the spore state . 
Table 7 . Analysis of variance on lactic aci·l producing or>canismsa 
Source of 
Variance d . f . s . s . 
Replications J 294 , 714 
Temperature 58 , 565 
Error (a) J 41 ,668 
Concentration 2 181 , 508 
Term . x Cone . 2 7) ,412 
~rror (b) 12 48 , R74 
Sampling ~ ~ 
Total 119 809 , )04 
•• Hi~hly significant at the p • 01. 
a From data presented in T-,ble 6 . 
58 , 565 
1) , 889 
90 , 754 
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FiP,ur e 4 . Comparis on of mean plate count for lactic acid producing 
organisms showing a three dimensional representation of 
bacterial destruction in day old manufacturing milk using 
three concentr ations of hydrogen peroxide and two temperature 
levels for 10 minutes 
aBacte rial plates on modified Ellikers medium incubated at 
30 C for 48 hour s 
T'lble 8 . Plate counts on aerobic snore-forming organisms showing 
tacterial destruction in d~y old manufacturing milk treated 




. 02~ Percent .ost Percent Count ~ 
H2Qz H202 Killed 112oz Killed 
32 c 2 .16 X 104/ mlab 1.54 X 104 51 1.15 X !04 64 
49 c 3 . 61 X 104 3 . 1 X 1Q3 14 2 . 07 X !04 42 
a All figures are accumulated totals derived from four lots of milk with 
five replicate plates on each concentration and tenpera ure in eac h lot . 
b Bacterial plate counts on nutrient a~ar incubated at 30 C for 48 hours . 
Table 9 . Analysis of variance on aerobic spore- forming organismsa 
Source of 
d . f. Variance 
Replications J 
Temperature 
Error (a) J 
Goncentra ion 2 
Temp. x Cone . 2 
Error (b) 12 
Sampline ~ 
Total 119 
a From data presented in Table 
5 . ~. 
2 , 61+7 
720 
2 , 173 
1, 588 
875 
6 , 862 
50 , 747 
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FifUre 5. Comparison oo mean aerobic plate counts showin~ a three 
rl imPnsional rP.presentation Of c·acterial destruction in day 
old manufacturing milk using three concentrations of hyrlrogen 
peroxide and two temperature lPvels for 10 minutes 
anacterial plate counts on nutrient agar incubated at )0 C 
for 48 hours 
25 
The anaerobic sporP-forming organisms in Table 10 show some resis-
tance to peroxide treatment. At 49 C and 0. 05 percent peroxide , with an 
initial count of 13 , 700 organisms per milliliter , a 73 percent kill was 
obtained . From the analysis of variance in Table 11 it is evident that 
some of the destruction is due to concentration alone as may be observed 
in Figure 6 ; this however , is not significant (p . 05) . The remainder of 
the analysis on anaerobic spore- formers shm~ed no significance at the 
0 . 05 level . This lack of destruction of anaerobes is again probably due 
to the resistance of the orr,anisms to the peroxide treatment while in 
the spore state. 
Table 10. Plate counts on anaerobic spore-forming organisms showing 
bacterial destruction in day old manufacturing milk treated 
with different concentrations of hydrogen peroxide at two 
temperatures 
Original . 02~ Percent o05~ Percent Count o1> 
H 0 H202 
Killed H2o2 Killed 
32 c 9o3 X 103/mlab 4 . 6 X !OJ 50 2 . fl X 103 70 
49 c 1. )7 X !d+ 5 .2 X !OJ 62 ).7 X 103 7J 
a 411 figures are accumulated totals derived from four lots of milk with 
five replicate plates on each concentration and temperature in each lot. 
b ~acterial plate counts on qgL anaerobic agar incubated at 37 C for 72 
hours after being evacuated and flooded with nitrogen gas . 
Table 11. Analysis of variance on anaerobic spor e- formine organismsa 
Source of 
d . f . F Variance s.s . m. s . 
Replications 3 130 
Temperature 1 zq 29 17 . 4 
~rror (a) J 5 1.67 
Concentratio'ls 2 JBl 190. 00 1.6 
Temp . x Cone . 2 52 26 . 2 
Error (b) 12 1,440 120 
Sampline 96 10 , 0gl3 104 
Total ill 12,0 5 













FigurP 6. Comparison of mean anaerobic plate counts showing a three 
dimensional representation of bacterial destruction in day 
old manufacturing milk using three concentrations of hydrogen 
peroxide and two te,.perature levels for 10 minutes. 
aBacterial plate counts on BBL anaerobic agar no . 1)9 
incubated at J7 C f or 72 hours after being evacuated and 
flooded with nitrogen gas . 
Tab1P 12 brings toge her for comr ~ rison the data in Tables 2 
t>,roni'h 10 . According to the data presented it can be concluded that 
the groups of organisms rank in sensitivity to tydrogen peroxide in the 
following order : Coliform organisms are most sensitive followed by the 
organisms grown on standard plate count medium . The next most sensitive 
gr oup is the lac tic acid producing orfianisms , cl0sely followed by the 
two ~roups of spore- formers . 
Jt is desirable to know just what would hannen w;,en manufacturin~ 
tank mil¥ was treated with hydrogen peroxide and held for t6 hours at 
4 C and then plated as in the author ' s previous work . This work was 
done and the results are tabulated in Table 1" . Details of the pro-
cedure may be found in Appendix C. 
\ihen fresh milk was treated with two concentrations of hydrogen 
peroxide at 4 C and held for 16 hours before plating, the results were 
as follows: The coliforms , ~s expected , were nearly all destroyed 
( \ 90 nerco>nt). Sixty- six percent of the lac tic acid procluci ng organisms 
we~e ne~troyed at the 0. 05 oercent level , showing that they were next 
to coliforms in sensitivity at this temperature. These were closely 
followed by aerobic spore- fo~mers , 55 perce~t . ~taniard plate count 
or ganisms , 52 percent , and anaerob i c spore- formers with 50 percent 
destruction at the 0. 05 percent level of hydrogen peroxide . At the 
lower concentration of peroxide , the number of spore- fo r ming organisms 
ac tual ly incr eased markedly . One theory to explain the increased spore 
counts at the lesser concentra ion is: The 0. 025 percent concentration 
of peroxide seemed to stimulate an increased number of vagetative cells 
to form spores which protected them from being destroyed in the heat 
treatment which followed . Wnen these s pores were bacteriologtcally 
plated they germinated , thus accour.ttng for the high number of organis~s. 
32 c 
49 c 
'11cteri~l deo r1JC'.i"" in da:; o d ma!'lufacturing m l1< tre1.ted 
with hydrogen o~roxide as affected by temper ature and con-
centration 
~tandard Plate Counts 
R 
Or iginal Percent Pe rcent 
Count a , ')2~ Killed , 02( Killed 
2 X 107/ml 2 . 21 X 106 So 1. 1 X 106 94 
1. ~5 X ! 07 2. 56 X t o6 86 4, 6 X to5 98 
'lac ter i al plate counts on nutrient a"a r incubated at 15 C for 4il hours . 
Plate Count.s or: Coliform Organisms 
32 c ~ ,r 5 X < 10~ f . 2 X !04 80 2. 75 X 1 o1' 92 
4') r : . 56 X 105 X to2 99 . 99 0 100 
Bacteri::.l nlate count..s on violet red olle >gar incubated at 1 5 c for 48 
,_ourE . 
Pl'lte Counts on Laclic Acid Producing Organisms 
)2 c 2 ,97 X to? 1.34 X 107 55 5,89 X to" 80 
49 c 1.55 X to? 4. 36 X 106 72 2 . 'i2 X 106 83 
~a~ter'' l ~l,te counts on modifi~d F.ll~~er ' s (1955) m~dl~T. incubated at 
J' C fo"~ 4Q ~10U!"'S • 
?late Counts nn At>r~cic Sr"'rP - fornir.g CrgE~:lisrr:s 
J;> c ~ . !~ X 104 1 . .54 X 104 51 1.·5 X 104 64 
!,9 ::: ; . ~1 X 104 J, 1 X !OJ 14 2,08 X 1(4 42 
'"'o.cterial pl.'it.e counts on nutrient agar i,-,cubated at 10 c for 48 nourso 
Plate Counts on Anaerobic Snore- formin~r Organisms 
J2 ::; o . J X !OJ 4 , 6 X ! OJ 5J 2. '3 X 101 T 
4'1 ::; 1.1" X td' ~ . 2 X 103 62 3. 7 X !OJ 7~ 
~acte rial plo.te counts on 9BL an'lerobic agar incubated at 37 C for 72 
nours after being evacuated and flooded with n1trogen gas . 
a An fipu r es ar e accumul ated tot'lls den ved f r om four ( 4) lots of rnilk 
with five (5; repli<"ate plates on eacr concentration and terr.ne ratu res 
in each lot . 
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Table 13 . Bacteria l dest ruction in fresh manufacturing milk treated with 
hydrogen peroxide and held for 16 hours at 4 C as affected by 
concentration 
Mean ~ . 025~ Percent . 05~ Percent 
Or ganisms/ml H202 H202 Killed H202 Killed 
Standard Plate 
106 106 106 Count 5. 87 X ) . 64 X 47 2.8J X 52 
Coliform Count 4.66 X 104 1. 5 x 10J 68 2 99 
Lactic Acid 
X 106 X 106 X 106 Organisms Count J.2 2.2 31 1.1 66 
Aerobic Spore 
X 104 105 
increase 
104 Count J 1.14 X J81 l,J5 X 55 
Anaerobic Spore increase 
Count 1.1 x 1oJ ) .1 7 X 10J 286 5.51 X 102 50. 
See page 12 for plating procedure on all groups of organisms. 
Conversely, at the 0,05 perc~nt concentration of peroxide, 50 percent 
of the spore-forming organisms were destr oyed in the vegetati ve state, 
thus accounting for t he increased kill at this level of treatment. 
Pr actically speaking , if we appl y t he peroxide catalase treatment 
to raw manufacturing milk in a Swiss cheese plant , just how should the 
treatment be applied? 
If t here are approximately two million organisms per milliliter in 
the raw milk (normally distributed as in Table 13) the application of 
0. 05 percent hydrogen peroxide for 16 hours at 4 C will assure the 
destruction of over 99 percent of the coliform organisms and at l east 
50 percent of other normally present type s of organisms in bulk tank 
milk for manufacturing purposes. With t~is type of treatment it is 
necessary to check the milk before use with the Potassium I odide Test 
t o make sure that it is free from residual peroxide . If it is not, it 
must be treated with catalase so as not to destroy the starter organisms 
JO 
3.d'ied h t er t o the cheese milk . 
It would be des irable to perform further experiments t o determine 
the effect of h'rirogen peroxirle on specific types of organisms including 
pathogens. The use of the peroxide-catalase t r eatment of milk appears 
to be both practical and economical for use in the chee se industry . 
The results of these experiments agr ee favorably with the work of 
other researchers i n this field (Jasewicz and Porges , 1959 ; Johnson , 1952; 
Morris, 1950 ; Negmoush, 1949 ; Ro undy , 1958 ) . 
The Federal Food and Drug Administration has tentaLively set a 
maximum limit of 0. 5 percent hyrlrogen peroxide to be used in the 
treatment of milk for cheese products . This level of peroxide appears 
from all practical purposes to be sufficient to destroy enough organisms 
t o permit satisfactory manufacture of cheese. 
CO~IC LTIS IONS 
1 . Hydro~en peroxide addP.d to manuf~cturing milk at a concentration 
of 0.05 perce nt ki lled 92 to 100 per cent of the col i form or ganisms at 
4 C, J2 C and 49 C under the condit i ons of this experi ment . 
2. Lactic acid producing organisms normally pr esent i n manufactur-
ing milk were found to be more sensitive to the per oxide treatments than 
were the spore- forming organismso 
J. Spore- forming organisms were more resistant to peroxide treat-
mFnt than tt:e other groups of micro- organisms studied . Furber study is 
needed to determine resistence of specific varieties of spore- formers . 
4 , The bacterial destruction by 0, 05 percent hydrofen per oxide at 
)2 C and 49 C was pr actically the same . Therefore , the use of the 
lower temperature may prove to be an economical procedure . 
From 50 to 99 percent of the bacteria in fresh milk were 
dest.royed when exoosed to 0. ')5 percent peroxide for 16 hours at 4 C; 
hm,ev<>r , most of the samples showed the pres..,nce of res i~ual peroxide 
at th~ end of the treatment . If by somP. procedure peroxide residues 
can he Pliminated , this process may provide a more economical and 
pr~tc tica l method fo r treating milk dur ing stor afCe . 
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Appendix A contains the data from the oreliminary series of 
experiments. Detailed information concerning the selction , preparation 
and treatment of the milk may be f ound on pages 8 through 12 in the body 
of this thesis . The procedure used in plating the various groups of 
organisms may be found on pages 12 and 13 • 
L-:>' I 
40 r for 2 ~ mi nutes using raw Grade A milk 
~oliforms 1/100 
8l ank - ne~ative 
R - negative 
A - negative 
'l - negative 
C - negative 
a - neE?ative 
E - negative 
F 
Standard Plate 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R - 16 
A - 2 
B - 8 
c - J 
1) -
E - 2 
Anaerobic Plate 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R -
A - ne~;ative 
B - neg11·ive 
C - negative 
D -
E - negative 
J7 
Lactic Organisms 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R - 4 
A - 3 
8 - negative 
C - negative 
D - 2 
E - J 
Aerobic Plate 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R - 16 
A - 6 
8 - 4 
c - 5 
D -
" - negative 
Lot IT--first series 
49 C for 20 minutes using raw Grade A milk 
~Clliforms 1 (100 
~lank - nepative 
~ - ne11;ative 
A - negative 
B - negative 
c - negative 
D - negative 
E - negative 
Standard Plate 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R - 2 
A - 2 
B - 4 
c - 2 
n -
<: - negative 
Anaerobic Pla te 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R - negative 
A - negative 
3 - negative 
C - negative 
D - negative 
E - negative 
J8 
Lactic Organisms 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R -
A - 2 
B - negative 
c - negative 
D - negative 
E - negative 
Aerobic Plate 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R -
A - 2 
B - 5 
C - negative 
D -
E -
[~t ITI-- firs• series 
49 C fo r ?0 minutes uei:w nw Grade A milk 
~nliformR t/1000 
" l ank - ne~ative 
'l - nel'l3.ti ve 
A - ne"ative 
q - negative 
- negative 
D - :1ef13.tive 
~ - nP~ative 
Standar~ Plate t/1000 
Bl,ink - neP,ative 
R - 5 
A - J 
" - 4 
ne9'::t+ive 
D - 15 1 spreading lg . colony 
f - ?. surf•ce colonies 
Anae r obic Pla•e 1/1~00 
3l ank - negativq 
11 - n<>!(ative 
A - negative 
n - negative 
C - negative 
D -
Lac tic Organisms 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R - 2 
A - negative 
B - negative 
C - negative 
D - negative 
E - negative 
Aerobic Plate 1/1000 
Blank -
R - J 
- ne~ative 
'3 - negative 
G - ne;;ative 
D -
E -
Lot IV--first series 
49 C for 20 minutes using raw Grade C milk 
Colifonns 1/100 
Blank - negative 
R - 60 
" - negative 
B - negative 
c - negative 
D - negative 
E - negative 
Standard Plate 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R - TNC 
A - TNC 
B - TNC 
C - T C 
D - T C 
<; - TNC 
Anaerobic Plate 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R - negative 
A - negative 
B - negative 
C - negative 
D - negative 
E -
40 
Lactic erganisms 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R - TIIC 
A - TNC 
B - TNC 
C - TNC 
D - TNC 
E - 440 
Aerobic Count 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R - TNC 
A - TNC 
B - TNC 
C - TNC 
D - TIIC 
E - TNC 
Lot Y-- first series 
I1G C' for 20 Minutes usin"i raw Gr ade C milk 
roliforms 1/100 
Rlank - ne"iative 
R -~ - T C - compl etely covered 
G - 7 
J.{ - negative 
I - negative 
J - negative 
K - negative 
Standard Plate 1/1000 
Blank - ne"ative 
R - TNC 
A - TNC 
lJ - T'IC 
C - T C 
n _ T'IC 
1': - TNC 
Anaerobic Count 
Blank - negative 
R- F - negative 
G - nega t ive 
H - negat ive 




Lactic OrganisMs 1/1 000 
Blank - negative 
R- F - TNC 
G - TNC 
H - TNC 
I - TNC 
J - TNC 
K - TNC 
Aerobic Count 1L1 ooo 
Blank - negative 
R- F - TNC 
G - TNC 
H - TNC 
I - TNC 
J - TIIC 
K - TNC 
42 
Lot VI--first series 
4Q C for 20 minutes using fresh raw Gr~e C milk 
~olirorms !(1000 
Glank - negative 
R - 24J 
It - negative 
R - negative 
C - negative 
'l - n .. .-ative 
negative 
St~ndard Plate t / 10 , 000 
Bhnk -
R - 107 
A - 6( 
R - ?J 
I) 
;J - 47 
F. - negative 
Anae~obic Pl ate 1/100 
Glank - negative 
R - 2 
A - 44 
ll - 2 
c - 4 
D - negative 
:0: - negative 
Lactic Organisms 1/10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R - 200 
A - 9J 
B - 80 
c - JJ 
D - 49 
E 
~erobic Count t/16, 000 
Blank - negative 
R - 127 
A - 70 
B - 82 
c 20 
D - 28 
E - negative 
4J 
Lot v:I -- first series 
4q C for 20 minuces using day old raw ~rade C milk 
Coliforms 1/1000 
~lank - negative 
R - nP.~Sative 
- negat i ve 
P - nega t ive 
C - negative 
D - negative 1/1000 
~ - ne"ative 1/1000 
Standar d Plate 1/10 , 000 
Blank - 1 
- negative 
B - 29 
c - J5 
I) - ') 
~ - 2 
R - 46 
Anaerobic Pl ate 1/100 
glank - nega tive 
R - negative 
A - J8 
'3 - 28 
c - J 
D - negative 
E - negative 
Lactic Organisms 1L1o,ooo 
Blank - ne,;,:ative 
R - 9 
A - nega tive 
a - !J 
c - 16 
D - J 
E - negative 
Aerobic Plate tLto ,ooo 
Blank - negative 
R - J6 
A -
B - Jl 
c - 29 
D - 23 
E - 2 
44 
ser ie s 
i><J C for 20 minutes using day ol.-J r'lw Gn.de C milk 
roliforms 1/1000 
nlank - negative 
R - negative 
A - negative 
B - negative 
C - ne"ative 
D - negative 
E - negative 
Standard Plate 1/1 0, 000 
Blank - negative 
R - J 
A -
R - 4 
c -
D - negative 
~ - ne~ative 
Anaerobic Plate 1/100 
Blank - negative 
R - negative 
A -
B - 69 
c - neE;ative 
D - negative 
E - negative 
Lactic Organisms 1/10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R -
A - negative 
B - negative 
C - negative 
D - negative 
E - negative 
Aerobic Plate 1/10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R - 6 
A - 5 
B -
c - 2 
!) - negative 
,; - 2 
l~t IX- -first series 
49 C for 20 minutes usin~ 'Y ol~ mixed r aw Grade A milk 
roliforms 1/ 1000 Lactic Qrpanisms 1/1000 1/1C , OOO 
qlank - nep,ative 
q - 107 
\ - negat ive 
" - 17 1/100 
negative 
D - negativ-e 
" - neeative 
Standard Plate 1L1000 
Bhnk - nepative 
R - TNC 
A - TNC 
R - T'1C 
c - R42 
c - 189 
"' - 1 '35 
Phnk -
R - TNC 
- 26J 
B - 251 
c 2JO 
D - 72 
:: - J5 
1L1o , ooo Ae r obic 
Blank -
76 R - TNC 
17 A - TNC 
12 p 782 
10 c - 914 
J D - 2)8 
E - 144 
Anaerobic PlatP 1L10C 
Blank - negativP. 
R - negative 
A - 2 
'3 - )8 
C - negative 

















I~ X- -firs: ~Pries 
4o C fnr 20 minutes using day ol-1 mixed raw Grade A milk 
r:olirorms 1 /101)0 
Glank - negative 
R - negative 
A - 2 
!l - 5 
1/100 
t/loo 
C - negative 
D - nep:ative 
E - negative 
Standard Plate 1/1000 
Blank - ne.,a ti ve 
R - 24 
A - 467 
ll - 13J 
D - 5 
" - ? 
Anaerobic t /1 00 
!llank - ne~ative 
R - negative 
A - JO 
lJ - 41 
c -
D - negahve 
E -
Lactic Organisms t/10110 
Blank - negative 
R - 4 
A - 18 
B - 31 
c - 4 
D -
E -
Aerobic Plate 1/1000 
Blank - negative 
R - 25 
A - 409 
B - 16J 
c - 17 
D - nep:Rtive 
Lot I - - second series 
49 C for 20 minutes using day old Grade C milk 
Coliforms 1/1000 
'1lank - negative 
q - 'i6J 
~ - negative 
q - negative 
C - n~~ative 
S••ndard Plate 1/1C , OO~ 
Blank - negative 
R - )46 
A - 21• 
B - negative 
r; 16 
~naerobic rlate 1/100 
Blank - negative 
R - ne"ative 
A - negative 
'3 - ne"ative 
C - negative 
47 
Lactic OrP,anisms 1/10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R - 1)4 
A - 2) 
B - negative 
c 10 
Aerobic Plate 1L1o , ooo 
Blank - negative 
R - )27 
A - 25 
B - 2 
c 10 
Lot II -- second series 
49 C for 20 minutes using day old Gr ade C milk 
Coliforms 1/1000 
~lank - negative 
R - negative 
A - negative 
B - negative 
C - negative 
Standard Plate 1/10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R - 2 
A - negative 
B - negative 
C - ner,ative 
Anaerobic Plate 1/100 
'1lank - negative 
R - negative 
A - 5 
q - negative 
C - negative 
48 
Lactic Organisms 1/10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R - negative 
A - negative 
9 - negative 
C - negative 
Ae~obic Plate 1/H' , OOO 
Blank - negative 
R - negative 
A - negative 
B - negative 
C - negative 
Lot 111--sPcon~ series 
49 C for 20 minutes using da.Y old l}r;;.de C milk 
Coliforms 1/1000 
Rlank - negative 
R - 40 
A - negative 
B - negative 
C - negative 
Standard Plate 1/10 , 000 
Bhnk -
R - 230 
- 99 
R - ?J 
c - 16 
ner,ative 
Anaerobic PJate 1L100 
~lank - negative 
R - 53 
A -
B - negative 
C - negative 
49 
Lactic Organisms 1/10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R - 86 
A - 25 
B - 5 
c - 6 
Aerobic Plate tLto ,ooo 
Blank - negative 
R - 190 
A - 74 
B - 13 
c - 34 
Lot IV-- secrmd series 
4G C ~or 20 minutes usinP, day old Grade C milk 
Coliforms 1/1000 
Blank - neP,ative 
R - 9 
A - negative 
B - negative 
C - negative 
Standard Ph te 1 /10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R - 144 
A - JB 
A - 7 
c - 10 
Anaerohic Plate 1/1 00 
Blank - negative 
R - J 
A - negative 
B - negative 
c - J 
50 
Lactic Organisms 1/1 0, 000 
Blank - ne~ative 
R - 75 
A - 6 
B - negative 
c - 2 
Aerobic Plate 1/10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R - 201 
A - 40 
fl - 2 
c - 10 
Tot V- -se on-:! series 
4'1 C for 2C minutes usinp- d '>Y old Grarle C milk 
roliforms 1/1000 
qlank - ne~ative 
!l - 2 
- ne~··tive 
3 - nep:ativP 
Standari F'}ate 1/10 000 
3l1nk - ner.ative 
R - R64 
A - 232 
!3 - J<l 
<J 
Amerohic !'late 1/ 100 
Rlank - ne~ative 
R - 227 
A - J 
!3 - 2 
C - negative 
51 
Lactic Organisms 1/10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R 1250 
A - 37 
R - 7 
- 10 
Aerobic Plate 1/1~ . 000 
Blank - negative 
R - 1602 
A - 182 
B - 46 
c - 31 
Lot I -- thi rd series 
49 C for 20 minutes using day old Grade C milk 
Lactic Organisms 1/10 , 000 
Blank - ne~ative 
lt - 41 
A - 11 
R - 9 
c - 6 
Standard Plate 1/1 0, 000 
Blank - negative 
R - 62 
A - 11 
'l - 8 
c - 7 
Aerobic Plate 1/1 0, 000 
Blank - negative 
R - 82 
A - 14 
B - 10 
c - 6 
Anaerobic Plate 1/100 
Blank - negative 
R - 39 
A - 24 
B - 26 
c - 21 
52 
Lot II -- thir~ series 
49 C for 20 minutes using day old Grade milk 
Lac tic Organ i sms 1/10 , 000 
Bl ank - negative 
R - JO 
A - negative 
B - negative 
C - negative 
Standard Plate 1/10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R - 25 
A - 2 
q - nep;ative 
c -
~erobic Plate 1/10 , ~00 
Blank - negative 
R - 24 
A - negative 
B - ne~ative 
C - negative 
Anaerobic Plate 1/100 
Blank - negative 
R -
A - J 
B - 2 
C - negative 
5J 
Let I~I -- ~hird series 
40 C for 20 ~inu es usinr, day old Gr~de C milk 
T~ctic Organisms 1/10 , 000 
Blank - ne~ative 
R - 182 
A - nPpative 
q - ne£Tative 
: - negative 
Stand~rd Plate 1/10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R - li+Q 
A -
B - nepa ti ·r~ 
c -
Aerobic Plate 1/10 , 000 
Blank - nev,ative 
R - 146 
A negative 
'C - negative 
c -
Anaerobic Plate 1/100 
Blank - negative 
R -
A - negative 
B - negative 
C - negative 
54 
lot IV--third s eries 
4o C for <O minutes usin" day ali Grade C milk 
:~ctic Organisms 1/1 0 , 000 
9lank - negative 
'l - ?49 
A - 21 
B - 10 
c - 8 
Standard PlRte 1L10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R - J'l2 
A - 13 
B - 11 
15 
4erobic Plate 1L10 , 000 
Blank - negative 
R - 800 
A - !J 
B - 18 
c - 14 
Anaerobic Plate 1L100 
Blank - negative 
R - 2J 
A - 8 





The following tables show the experimental design used in this work 
as well as the data used to make up the analysis of variance on each of 
the five gr oups of organisms involved in the experiment . 
CO , C02 and co5 designate the percent concentrations of peroxide 
used. T90 and T120 designate the temperatures in degrees fahrenheit 
used in the experiment. The four lot numbers conform to the four 
different lots of milk used on each group of organisms . Where there 
are double sets of figures the second set represents a second dilution 
concentration from the same sample of milk at the given temperature and 
hydrogen peroxide concentration shown . 
Agar and water blank controls were run on all lots for every group 
of organisms and were neg~tive in every instance. 
The data given under the sum totals portion of the tables contains 
the s ums of the plate counts for each individual lot as well as the 
totals of those sums . 
5? 
La~tic ~cid Eroiucing organismo 
4dd four (4) zeros to all figures to convert them to raw numbers . 
Lot I Lot II 
so C02 COS Totals co co2 co5 Totals 
;-qo 10 'i 3 19 35 4J 18 96 
10 8 3 21 32 19 18 69 
7 3 2 12 42 23 18 8J 
12 5 3 20 36 33 19 88 
...2 _j It lZ ~ 22 20 _n 48 25 89 140 93 409 
T120 8 0 0 8 25 1 1 27 
4 1 0 5 17 1 1 19 
8 0 0 8 26 0 1 27 
6 0 0 6 22 0 0 22 
6 .Q 0 6 20 0 0 20 
32 1 0 33 TiO 2 3 m 
Lot III Lot IV 
co C02 COs Totals co ce2 co5 Totals 
T90 200 75 30 305 334 86 65 485 
366 130 29 525 270 99 65 4311 
!6'3 160 40 )68 262 71 57 390 
240 220 29 489 258 99 70 427 
....2!!:: lJ.Q 40 484 __22Q 109 _.22 494 
128R 715 168 2171 1454 464 312 2230 
T120 214 <;, 38 305 89 25 11 125 
140 62 43 145 98 26 16 140 
180 6) 3S 278 12S 32 22 179 
200 52 28 280 92 33 21 146 
12.Q --2.2 ...1l 280 80 ~ 12 122 924 287 177 1388 484 82 712 
Sum Totals Sum Totals 
co C02 cos Totals co COz COs Totals 
T90 48 2S 16 89 T120 32 1 0 33 
176 140 93 409 110 2 3 11S 
1288 71S 168 2171 924 287 177 1388 
~ 464 ]g_ 2230 484 146 82 712 9 1)44 589 4899 1S50 4)b m 2248 
58 
Anaerobic nl ate counts 
Add two (2) zeros to all figures to convert them to raw numbers. 
Lot I Lot II 
co c~ CBs Total co C02 cos Total 
T90 15 8 0 23 1 5 3 9 
8 3 2 13 11 8 4 23 
13 0 1 14 3 1 1 5 
13 0 1 14 1 1 0 2 
1 _Q 1 ...2. _1 _2 1 d 50 11 5 66 17 18 9 
T120 17 0 0 17 1 1 3 5 
1 1 0 2 2 5 3 10 
28 1 3 32 22 1 0 23 
9 1 0 10 4 4 2 10 
12 1 1 21 ...2 2 2 ....2 
74 4 4 82 34 TJ 10 57 
Lot III Lot IV 
co COz COs Total co COz co5 Total 
T90 1 0 3 4 2 1 1 4 
6 1 4 11 1 1 1 J 
6 1 8 3 3 0 6 
I+ 0 1 5 1 2 1 4 
6 1 0 ....1. 1 2 ? ...2 
18 8 9 35 8 9 5 22 
T120 J 2 1 6 6 4 1 11 
1 l.j. 1 6 1 0 3 4 
5 8 3 16 0 7 6 13 
1 3 J 7 4 4 1 9 
_2 I _} ....1. _2 ..2. ....1. R 
13 1R 11 42 16 17 12 45 
Sum Totals Sum Totals 
co C02 COs Totals co co2 co5 Totals 
T90 50 11 5 66 T120 74 4 4 82 
17 !8 9 44 J4 1J 10 57 
18 8 9 35 1J 18 11 42 
£l d ...2 22 16 11 12 ~ 93 28 Tb7 137 52 J7 
;9 
s•,-.ndari olate counts 
A.dJ four ( •) zeros to all fi~ures to convert them to raw numbers . 
Lot I Lot II 
co C02 co5 Total s co C02 C0.5 Totals 
T90 32 4 9 4.5 102 11 14 127 
31 8 3 41 76 9 7 92 
42 12 3 57 130 20 5 1115 
r,2 2J 4 89 76 3 9 87 
_]l 10 --2 l+i+ 74 10 9 _22 
198 57 22 277 458 4J 4J 544 
T120 30 6 J 39 25 5 I+ J4 
JJ 4 2 J9 15 2 7 24 
11 21 J 35 22 13 2 37 
204 7 0 211 37 6 4 47 
..12. _.2 _2 41 18 4 2 24 
307 47 1) 3b7 m 30 19 T6b 
Lot III Lot IV 
co Co2 C0.5 Totals co COz C0.5 Totals 
TCJO 117 11 11 1)9 100 12 0 112 
1e1 11 7 l'l'l 92 12 0 104 
149 15 ., 171 166 7 1 174 I 
llCl 9 7 126 164 26 1 191 
J11 12 _.2 ill ill 8 2 ill 
~ 58 41 788 655 65 4 724 
T121J 147 12 0 150 166 1) 2 181 
82 17 1 100 207 14 0 221 
106 41 1 148 182 16 2 200 
121 1/) 1 138 144 9 0 153 
~ 
[ I} 6 ~ 160 .?.2. 1 
•nC 
5 J 102 Q 7 839 77 5 ~ 
Su.>J Totals Sum Totals 
co C02 C0.5 ':'o\-als co C02 co5 Totals 
T90 198 57 22 277 T120 307 47 13 367 
458 4) 43 544 117 30 19 1'56 
689 58 41 788 563 102 9 674 
22.2 22 4 ....,24 ~~~9 77 d 941 2000 233 Uo ZJ33 25b ~ 
60 
Coliform~ 
Add three (3) zeros t o all figures to convert t hem to raw r~~bers . 
Lot I 
co C02 ___£.Q.s__ Total 
T90 300 330 71 70 37 0 408 400 
?)8 340 94 40 19 10 351 390 
256 390 80 40 32 10 J68 440 
342 350 51 110 10 0 403 460 
~ ~ jt 20 16 0 ~ 26§~ 1 9 7 280 Ti4 20 1993 
T12 0 186 150 0 0 0 0 186 150 
150 120 0 0 0 0 150 120 
202 110 0 0 0 0 202 110 
1)0 1JO 0 0 0 0 1)0 1)0 
118 ~ 0 0 0 0 118 ~ 78b 0 0 0 0 78b 
Lot II 
T90 398 420 68 60 41 JO 507 510 
402 )80 71 90 JJ 20 506 490 
J78 41 0 55 50 27 50 460 510 
4J8 430 74 90 16 50 528 570 
~ 470 71 ~ 41· 
10 499 zm 2000 2110 JJ9 ill 1bo 2500 0
Tl2 0 230 290 1 0 0 0 231 290 
1!8 100 0 0 0 0 118 ! 00 
1JA 160 0 0 0 0 1J8 160 
162 1)0 0 0 0 0 162 130 
142 2?0 0 0 0 0 142 270 
790 9'i0 1 0 0 0 791 950 
Lot III 
T90 17 JO 0 0 0 0 17 JO 
8 JO 0 0 0 0 8 JO 
10 20 0 0 0 0 10 20 
18 20 0 0 0 0 18 20 
~ JO 0 0 0 0 ~ _lQ 78 1)0 0 0 0 0 1JO 
T120 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
61 
Lot IV 
~0 C02 co5 Total 
T90 14 30 0 0 0 0 14 30 
12 10 0 0 0 0 12 10 
lfl 10 0 0 0 0 18 10 
16 20 0 0 0 0 16 20 
11 21l 0 0 0 0 .u 20 73 90 0 0 0 0 73 90 
T120 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sum Total 
T90 1'+9A 1780 381 280 114 20 1993 2080 
2000 2110 339 340 161 160 2500 2610 
78 130 0 0 0 0 78 130 
;6:§ 90 0 0 0 0 -dt 90 4110 720 b2ci 275 180 4910 
T120 786 660 0 0 0 0 786 660 
790 950 1 0 0 0 791 950 
0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ ~ " 0 0 0 0 0 T57b 1bT5 1 0 0 0 1577 1610 
G.' 
Ae,.oric nla'es 
Adcl OOP ( 1) zero to all fif'ures to convert them to raw numbers . 
Lo~ I 
co COz cos Total 
T90 10 100 10 100 30 100 50 300 
20 0 10 0 0 0 JO 0 
20 0 10 0 0 0 JO 0 
10 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 
'l 0 D 0 0 0 0 (' 
bo 100 )J iOO )0 100 120 )00 
T120 10 100 80 300 10 200 100 600 
20 )00 10 0 10 0 40 )00 
5" 100 20 0 10 0 80 100 
0 0 0 0 10 0 10 0 
0 0 0 'l 2Q 0 +c 0 tJ,1 500 TiO )00 70 200 2 c TOO 
Lot II 
TCJO 10 100 10 100 10 0 )0 200 
10 100 10 100 10 0 )0 200 
)0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 
40 0 0 0 0 -o 40 0 
J, (' 0 0 0 0 40 
nr 200 20 20u 20 0 1'10 400 
Tl?O '30 100 10 200 JO 100 70 400 
20 100 20 0 50 100 90 200 
)() 0 )0 0 10 100 90 100 
70 0 20 c 0 0 90 0 
4'1 0 40 0 0 0 go :J 
2iO 200 1"o 200 90 )00 '>20 700 
Lot ITI 
T90 21 10 7 20 8 10 )6 1,0 
10 10 9 10 14 0 JJ 20 
21 40 12 10 6 10 J9 60 
10 20 12 40 7 )0 29 90 
t~+ 20 fl l'l 1 10 tPo 40 7b 100 48 90 Jb bo 250 
T120 8 40 11 0 6 30 25 70 
5 10 9 0 7 10 2 1 20 
2 10 7 20 6 )0 15 60 
6 10 q 2C 6 40 21 70 
12 20 7 r _2 0 24 20 
JJ 90 4) >5 )2 TiO 106 240 
·-
~0 cr:: ~ Total 
'!'90 ., 11 20 5 20 24 50 
15 1r 16 c 5 20 36 30 
1" 20 10 20 8 0 28 40 
q 11 4 20 9 0 2?. )0 
1" 1" 11 10 ?. 1 ~ .22 ~ 
50 80 57, 9C 29 50 135 220 
1'120 R 20 q 20 2 10 19 50 
4 10 p 0 4 10 l "i 20 
10 10 J'l 20 5 0 25 30 
0 J'l J 10 2 20 14 60 
7 10 7 10 < 20 19 4'1 
JP «o 37 6:- 1b 65 93 200 
S\ll!l T :~al 
roo /)I) 10" )0 )'\I JO 100 120 300 
130 200 20 200 20 00 170 400 
~6 100 48 90 36 60 160 250 
~ 
80 _..2§ 91J 2o .....22. Ws 220 480 154 480 Ti5 210 1170 
Tl ?C RO 500 110 JOO 70 200 260 1000 
?.10 200 120 200 90 JOO 420 700 
JJ 90 4" 40 )0 11C 106 240 
1 R il'J ,., ;)') 18 60 ~ 20 m 8no 310 boO 208 b70 879 21' 0 
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APPENDIX C 
Appendix C contains the data obtained from the treatment of various 
lots of milk with 09 0 . 025 and 0. 05 percent hydrogen peroxide at 4 C 
and held for 16 hours before plating . Prior to bacteriological plating , 
the treated milk was tested with potassium iodide to determine the pre-
sence of residual peroxide. The res ult of these tests may be found in 
Table 14, page 65 . The plating procedure was the same as shown on pages 
12 through 1J • 
Table 14. r.omnarison of potassiQT. iodide tests on milk saMplesa 
treated with hy1ro~en peroxide and held at 4 C for 16 hours 
with variations caused by unknown initial amounts of catalase 
or catalase producing organisms 
Sampl e Standard Plate Untr eated .025'1> . 05~ Ini tial Count 
Bulk (Nov . 7) 4 X 105 + + 
') 24 4. 05 X 105 
R 22 2.17 X 104 + 
D JJ 5. 77 X 105 + 
Colifor"'s 
Bulk (~ov . 11) 2.5 X 105 + 
A 21 8 X 105 + 
D J5 8.4 X 10J + + 
A J8 2.J8 X 105 
lactic Acid 
Organisms 
Bulk (Dec . !6) 2. 08 X 106 + 
s 12 1. 85 X 105 + + 
s JCJ 7.12 X 106 
s 57 8. 9 X 104 
Aerobic 
Bu k (•:ov . 19) I X 104 + 
R "l 6 X !OJ + 
R 29 7. 2 X 104 
R 22 2 X !OJ + 
Aerol::ic 
Or ganisms 
'1ulk (' 'ov . 28) 6. 11 X 104 + 
!'; 12 8. 9 X ! OJ + 
"' !P 7.48 X 104 
E J7 5. !4 X 104 
a Milk sal'lples obtained from bulk tanks and individual patrons of the 
Cache Valley Dairy Association . 
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C~"~lif"·-rn nl'lte cr.unt~ 
Add three ()) zeros to all figures t o convert them to raw numbers. 
Loti 
co ~ ~ Tohl 
T40 6 ilo 6 0 1 0 13 60 
14 0 5 0 1 0 20 0 
22 i)Q 6 0 J 0 31 60 
27 10 4 10 0 0 31 20 
57 0 4 10 0 0 61 10 
126 130 25 20 3 0 0j 150 
Lot II 
T4C 10 J 0 0 0 4 10 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
1 0 1 10 0 0 2 10 
1 0 0 0 2 0 J 0 
0 0 2 0 1 0 ..1 0 
4 10 b 10 J 0 13 20 
Lot III 
T40 16 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 
4 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 
!8 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
42 0 0 0 0 0 42 0 
Lot IV 
T40 332 Bo 0 0 0 0 JJ2 80 
248 50 0 0 0 0 248 50 
212 90 0 0 0 0 212 90 
200 110 0 0 0 0 200 110 
200 
~ 0 0 0 0 200 ~ 11 92 0 0 0 0 1192 
6'J 
·l<>robic olot,. c'>unts 
Aci<i onf' ( 1) zero to all figures to conver l them to raw numbers . 
~,.., 
C022 COs Totals 
T40 )25 80 715 180 188 110 1228 370 
975 80 690 90 142 70 1807 240 
650 90 388 150 150 0 1188 240 
1•55 80 500 90 142 40 1097 210 
I)~Q 90 390 100 80 0 1120 _J2Q 
J055 420 2683 hlo 702 220 6440 1250 
Lot II 
T40 100 40 1820 )20 120 20 2040 )80 
88 20 1700 240 115 30 1903 290 
'l2 10 1820 260 85 20 1997 290 
105 10 1365 300 60 40 1530 350 
'10 _1Q 1lli 410 __12 20 1)20 460 
445 110 7930 1530 415 lJO 8790 1770 
Lot III 
T40 97~ 150 2fiOO ,00 390 20 J965 470 
7!S 150 2470 370 325 JO 3510 550 
"AO 260 260" 420 390 30 3770 710 
52" 250 2760 270 411 40 3691 560 
...,t;(' 170 2500 ~ ~ 40 ~ __2lQ J71,n 980 12'JJO 1 1 1 1bo 1 2800 
Lot IV 
T40 610 170 9)0 190 240 20 1820 )80 
455 70 1040 400 JElO 100 1875 570 
5R5 110 1105 180 )68 80 2058 J70 
455 140 720 320 )00 80 1475 540 
422 100 910 tiM~ 1t~5 _1Q 1700 480 2570 590 4705 )10 8928 2340 
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Anaerol ic )2l"te count 
Add one (1) zero to all figures to convert them to raw numbers . 
Lot I 
:;o co22 C02 Tot'l.l 
T40 1)4 10 112 50 24 0 270 60 
72 10 72 0 28 0 172 10 
80 0 140 40 25 10 245 50 
35 0 120 40 30 0 185 40 
120 10 120 110 21 10 261 12Q 
441 30 5b4 240 ill 20 11 33 290 
Lot II 
T40 56 10 480 10 18 8 554 20 
48 0 410 30 27 0 485 30 
70 10 455 30 11• 0 5J9 40 
45 0 390 40 4 0 439 40 
60 0 _22Q _2Q 19 10 469 40 
279 20 2125 140 82 10 248b 170 
.!&i..ll.I. 
T40 455 110 1040 250 142 40 1637 400 
JoO 200 1235 250 2)6 0 1861 450 
'125 110 1300 270 236 20 1861 400 
333 70 910 180 140 10 1383 260 
24'1 120 slPo 160 100 20 ~ ...2QQ 1751 biO 54 1110 854 90 5 1810 
Lot IV 
T40 400 10 570 130 195 0 1165 140 
120 10 390 110 260 20 770 140 
240 10 455 lJO 150 10 845 150 
}42 0 650 120 172 20 1164 1)0 
120 40 400 70 194 10 714 120 
1222 70 2465 5bo 971 50 ~ bBO 
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lActic 'lCiri rrCYlucinP' org:ani~rn~ 
Add throe ( J) zeros to all fipures to convert them to raw numbers . 
Lot I 
co C02 ~ co5 Totals 
T40 2600 2600 585 2480 lil4 1520 JJ69 6600 
J250 J250 650 1120 128 720 4028 5090 
1200 3900 650 1400 172 1000 2122 6)00 
650 3900 600 1480 300 880 1550 6260 
2600 ...!2?.Q _2Q_ 2100 ~ 960 ~ 7610 !040C !8200 3005 858o 110 5080 14509 Jl8bo 
Lot II 
T40 188 180 14 10 10 10 212 200 
160 120 14 10 4 20 178 150 
214 160 14 20 11 20 239 200 
220 1)0 21 0 5 0 246 1JO 
ill 100 1.2 0 _2 0 _ill 100 
927 b9o 78 40 J5 50 1040 780 
Lot III 
T40 10530 12350 2275 8450 1925 6500 147JO 27300 
5850 10500 2275 4;so 1500 3900 9625 18950 
8210 13 00 1950 7150 1 17) 6500 11535 26650 
4720 11700 1190 010C 1625 4550 7535 25350 
6281'1 pooo 1000 650C 1 ~"() 
~ 10050 26650 35590 b0550 9680 J5750 8205 0 53475 124900 
Lot IV 
T40 60 1)0 8J 90 65 30 208 250 
83 150 26 80 58 100 167 330 
100 260 0 90 78 120 178 470 
92 250 36 80 70 90 198 420 
110 300 67 50 60 80 _ill J:QQ T;1i5 1090 m 390 331 420 988 1900 
S+and1ri pl"te count 
Add two (2) zeros to all figures to con'lert them to raw numbers . 
Lot I 
co COzs C0 2 Totals 
T40 4550 91200 2990 4)400 1495 40200 9035 174800 
3250 97500 3900 65000 1950 65000 9100 227500 
3055 100000 19.50 52000 2600 4.5.500 7605 197.500 
)960 78000 )2.50 45500 )250 )9000 10460 162500 
5201) 60000 2600 71500 2210 40000 10010 171500 
20015 426700 14690 2771•00 11505 229700 4621~ 'lJJ800 
Lot II 
T40 J')'lO 117000 2925 71500 2925 65000 9840 25)500 
1100 1)0000 2470 65000 )120 52000 8690 247000 
J700 104000 2600 45500 5000 58500 10700 208000 
5200 94500 )055 )9000 J770 39000 120?.5 172500 
4R75 116000 4000 52000 ~ ~ 12)20 220000 ,20265 561500 15050 27)00 I 0 5 53575 855)00 
Lot ~II 
T~'l 256 21"0 6R 700 )2 )00 156 )100 
260 2000 68 6oo 80 200 408 2800 
256 3100 56 'lOO 6o 200 )72 4200 
160 2000 I 32 6oc 60 200 )52 2800 
~ 2)00 IOfl ROO )6 __]QQ 296 '1400 
l~ R4 11500 4)2 JAOO 268 1200 1784 16300 
Lot IV 
T40 7020 110000 4499 58500 1560 52000 1)079 220500 
5850 104000 5200 65000 2150 0 1Y+OO 169000 
5850 1)0000 4550 65000 2795 65000 1)195 260000 
5850 91000 5850 78000 )250 1;5500 14950 214500 
42<10 78000 6000 _ll.2QQ 2')00 <>5500 128'">0 195000 
28'.ll,c 51)000 26099 ))8000 12555 208000 67514 1059000 
